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With powerful Euro 6 compatible booster charger 

built in, battery can fully charge the battery about 

2 hours while driving to assure the energy.

Booster Charger

User can see multiple data via MEH panel. The built 

in Bluetooth of MEH panel supports app from mobile 

phone as well. With additional 4G data stick, fleet 

management can be achieved remotely via cloud.

Mobile and Cloud monitoring

Energy Hub adopts lithium battery technology featuring 5 

times more life expectancy compared with lead acid battery. 

To assure the best performance, sophisticated BMS has 

been designed integrating many unique features.

High discharge current

Built in precise shunt for battery SOC calculation

Built in heating element for lithium battery, will automatically 

heat the lithium battery cell at low temperature to assure 

the safe charging during winter, but only upon external 

charging resources detected

Built in energy management to protect the battery from 

deep discharge

Professional Lithium Battery
Unlike traditional systems consisted of lead acid batteries and individual products, Energy Hub features integrated 

design with high performance lithium battery which keeps the overall weight below 20kg and meantime with a much 

smaller footprint. Designed with concept of plug and play, the installation time of Energy Hub can be dramatically 

reduced

Based on equivalent discharged energy*

LIGHTWEIGHT 

COMPACT

69kg 19kg

EH128L
3kg * 2

1kg * 2

30.5kg * 2



System Schematic
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Kinergier Mobile bi-directional inverter

CM2.0L 2kW combi can be used

Fully recharges from grid about

one hour

Powers any heavy duty inductive 

load such as air compressor, electric

saw etc

High dynamic MPPT efficiency up to 

99.9%

High efficiency up to 98.2%

Excellent performance at sunrise and

low solar insulation levels

Wide MPPT operating voltage range

Self cooling design for high reliability

eRay Series – Pure Sine Wave Inverter

IH inverter series can be used to power AC loads such 

as microwave and power tools

IH1500L/IH2000L

IH700L/IH1000L

External MEH System monitor

MPPT Solar Charge Controller 

Solar Mate

Monitor

    Displays battery SOC, Voltage, Current

    Inverter output data : Voltage, Current, Power

    Solar data: PV voltage, Output current, Output power

Switch on/off Energy Hub and the Inverter

With Bluetooth connectivity to support mobile APP

C13 Load Module Solar Mate

or



External 4G data stick

Available with 4G version, 4G data stick is on external communication device which 

can connect Energy Hub to cloud. It offers a convenient way to monitor the system 

performance remotely.

C13 Load Module

C13 Load Module is a power distribution module. Features as below

Rated current is 150A

Support 13-19 outputs, via four relays

Dry contact input control to cut off loads at different voltage or SOC

EH70L

Electrical & Battery

100ADC 55ADC

60ADC 30ADC

10A/28VDC

55ADC150ADC

100ADC-10mins200ADC-10mins

11.6~14.2VDC

12.8VDC 55Ah (704Wh)12.8VDC 100Ah (1280Wh)

12~16VDCInput voltage range

Max charging current 

Max charging current 

Dry contact output

Booster Charger

Control and Display

DC Output

DC Output2 (To DC LOAD)

DC output 3 (To 12V DC SOCKET) 

DC Output1 (To INVERTER)

Others

Operating 

cell temperature

Distribution

Engine start

 Inverter power control

Max 55ADC

<100uA

2℃~60℃
-20℃~60℃

15kg19kg

Max 120ADC

Discharge

Charge

10ADC

EH128L

55ADC150ADC

100ADC-10mins200ADC-10mins


